
ith insect pests or tbeir eggs, larvae orAGS1CULTCBAL QUARANTINE EKUCTLA- -
PEOPLE WORSHIP--ARE YOU-- GOLD.

Ha No

WHY

Tla a
pupae, or with fungi, or other disease

Hello of Barbarism and
heretofore unknown in Una state, are
hereby prohibited from landing.MAKING the MOST

Rule 5 Fruit of soy kind grown in

OF YOURSELF ? any foreign oountry, or in any of the
United States or territories, found in

Baals In Actual Value.

Men are accustomed to regard gold
as the epltomization of wealth; to asso-

ciate it with ease and luxury; to con-

sider it the apotheosis of security and
power, says William Penn, Jr., in Blue
and Gray. This is merely a relic of
barbaric ages, when monetary science
was unknown and bits of the rare
metals, coined or uncoined, were the

There is one magazine which will help you to
SUCCEED by teaching you to know and ap

Rqnires, James. Arlington, Or,; horse branded
JHnn left shoulder: cattle the same, also no)
waddle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam counties,

Htephens. V. A., Hardman, Or- -; horses B8 o
right stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right side

Stevenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattle, B

on right hit : swallow-for- k in left ear.
Hwaggart. G. Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on

left ehouldoi ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
Hperry, E. 6, Heppner. Or. Cattle W C on

left hip, crop off right and nnderbit in left year,
dewlap; horses W C on left ehonlder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, Z on
left shonlder: cattle. 2 on left shonlder.

Tipneta.S.T.,Euierpriee.Or. Horses, C-- left
shoulder.

Turner R. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T
left shonlder, horses; cattle same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Thornton, H. M lone. Or. Horses branded
HT connected on loft stifle; sheep same brand.

Vamierpool. H. T Lena, Or: Horses H V con
neoted on right ehonlder ;cattle, same on right
hip

Walbridge, Wm.. Heppner, Or. Horses. U. L.
on the loft shoulder; cattle name on right hip.
crop off left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John Q,, Balem or Heppner, Or.
Horses branded 3q on the left shonlder. Range
Morrow connty.

fested with any inseots, or with any
fungi, blight, or other disease or diseBees

injurious to fruit or fruit tries, or to
other trees or plants is hereby pro

preciate yourself. The Phrenological

At a special meeting of the Oregon
State Board of Hortionltore, held in
Portland April 2, 189 all members
present, the following regulations were
adopted, iu sooordanoe with the laws
regulating snob matters, and are, there-
fore, binding upon all persons. The
regulations are to take effect and be in
force from and after May 4, 1895:

Rule 1 All oonsigaeefi, agents or
other persons, shall, within twenty-fou- r

hours, notify the qnarantine offioers of
the State board of Horticulture, or a
duly commiemnoed quarRntined guardian
of the arrival of any trees, plauts, buds

ournal 11 wide-awak- e exponent

particular possessions of kings and con hibited from being offered for sale, giftof Human Nature.

Are you using THOUGHT and TACT
querors, i his popular ascription oi in or distribution within the state.
herent value to the yellow metal, this Rule 6 Any boxes, packages, packing
illy notion that it by some means posin Bringing up Your Children?

The Child Culture Department helps mothers

materia and the like intested by any
ineeotor insects, or their eggs, larvae or
pupae, or by any fungi, blight, or other
disease or diseases kuown to be injurious
to fruit or fruit trees', or to other tree? or

nd teachers to study the characteristics of
each child as, a guide to its proper development. or ciotis at the quarantine station, in the

Warren. W H. Caleb, Or Cattle W with quarter
circle over it, on left side, split in right ear.

Send ten cents for sample copy of the Phreno
distriot of final destination.

Rule 2 All trees, plants, cuttings,Horses same brand on left shonlder. Range id

TRICK WITH A BANK BILL.

Man Who PlanBod a Oaod Joke ea HU
Boetoa Fries da.

A man walked into a hotel near the
Grand Central station early the other
morning, having just left a train. He
ordered and ate a hearty breakfast and
then, instead of giving1 his waiter the
money to pay the check and waiting
for the change, as most men do, he
"tipped" the waiter and carried the
bill to the cashier. In his hand, says
the New York Tribune, along with the
bill for his breakfast, he held a ten-doll- ar

note.
"I wish," he said to the cashier,

"that you would pin a slip of paper to
this bank bill, so that you can identify
it, and then put it away, please, until
I call for it. I'll be back

The cashier looked rather aston-
ished.

"Yes," said the other. "I only want
to leave it here as security for my
breakfast. I'll come back to get it."

"But it's a good bill," said the cash-
ier. "I'll accept it and give you the
change."

"No," replied the stranger. "I don't
want you to do that. I want merely to
leave this bank bill in pawn. I want to
pledge it. Give me the price of my
breakfast on it, and I'll re-

deem it."
"Oh, I see," said the cashier, with a

smile, "you want to keep this bill be-

cause it has some peculiar value through
association. It's a sort of a souvenir,
eh?"

"Well, not exactly," was the answer.
"You see, I have been over in Boston.
I went nearly broke there. When I
was coming away some of my friends
insisted on lending me some money. I
told them that I should not need it,

logical Jourual,Grant comity.

sesses a regal right to rule the com-

merce of the world, is so ingrained in
human nature that most men recoil in
dismay when it is suggested that its
use as money may be entirely discon-
tinued. While silver shared Ihe throne
with gold it, too, was held in as much
and sometimes in greater reverence;
but when, in 1873, concerted action
condemned the white metal to take its
place with corn and cotton and all the
other subjects of the golden king, the
power of gold was doubled and made
absolute. Too many who regard gold

Wade. Henry. Heppner, Or. Horses nranaeo grafts, buds or oiona, imported or
ace of spades on left shonlder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

plants, and liable to spread contagion,
are hereby prohibited from being offered
for sale, gift, distribution, or transpor-
tation until said matenal has been dis-

infected by dipping it in boiling water

JFOWLER A WELLS CO., Publishers.
27 East 21st St., New York. brought into the state from any foreign

Wolflnger. John. John Day City, Or On horses oountry, or from soy of the Unitedthree parallel bars on left ehonlder; 7 on sneep.
We also publish a long list of helpful books. States or territories, are hereby re.bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Malnuer

counties. 330-3- and allowing it to remain in said boilingWoodward. John, Heppner, (Jr. Horses, quired to be inspected upon arrival at the
connectnl on left shoulder. water no less than two minutes; euoliqnarantine station in the distriot of fioalWatkins. LiBhe. Heppnor. Or. Horses branded
TJE connectea on left stifle. destination, and it any mob nurserya ruler by inherent right forgetTAVERN OFWallace. Charles. Iloppner, Or. Cattle, W on

boiling water used as suoh disinfeotant
to oontain in solution one pound of

ooncentrated potash to eaoh and every
stock, trees, .Isnts, cuttings, grafts,right thigh, hole in left ear; horses, W on right

shoulder sonif same on left, shoulder.
ill buds or oions are found to be free of

insect pests and funguous diseases, the ten gallons of water.Whittier nros., nuncinguin. Baker Co., Or. --

Horses branded W B connectea on left shoulder

that, during the long Btruggle for su-

premacy, silver was more than once
within an ace of degrading her rival to
the ranks, but at the end the gold
power triumphed. Had the result been
reversed the advocates of "honest"

Cast e Crags Rule 11 Animals known as flyingWilliams, Vasco, Hamilton, Or. Quarter oir said quarantine officer or duly com
cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and
horses. Range Grant oonnty. missioned quarantine guardian shall

issue a certiSoate to that eflVot. AudWilliams. J O. Long Creek. Or Horses, ouar o money might now be filled with horror

fox, Australian or English wild rabbit,
or other snimals or birds detrimental to
fruit or fruit trees, plants, etc, are pro-

hibited from being brought or landed in

ter circle over three bars on left hip; oattle same
and slit in each ear. Range in trant oonnty furthermore, if any of said trees, plants,at the thought of "fifty-cen- t dollars" of

gold instead of silver.Wren. A. A.. Heppner. Or, Horses rncnmgA A
outtings, grafts, buds or oions are foundon shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.

People "who are influenced by thisKoung. J. rj,, Uooseherry, or. Horses Drandec this state and it landed sball be deinfested with insect pests, fungi, blightTM on the right ahnnlde ancient form of gold idolatry would do stroyed.

STOCK BRANDS.

While yon s.ep yonr subscription paid tip yen

can keep yonr brand in free of charge.

Allvn. T. J., lone. Or. Horses 0i on left
shonlder; cattle same on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; range. Mor-
row oonntr.

Armstrong, J. C, Alpine. Or. T with bar nn-
der it on left ehonlder of horses; cattle same

""Allison, 6. D., Eirht Mile. Or. Tattle brand,
O D on left hip and homes same brand on right
shonlder. Range. Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, J A con-
nected on 1ft flank: cattle, name on left bin.

Biird. D. W and son. Horse branded D B
on the left hip; os tie the eame on left fltnk.
cropoff rig' t ear, nndercrop in the left. Range
in Morrow County.

Bartholnmew, A. G., Alpine, Or. Horses
branded 7 E on either shonlder. Range in Mor-
row oountv

HanniBter, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-
ed B on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.

Brenner, Peter, loosflbnrry Oregon Horses
branded F B on left shoulder. Cattle same on
right side.

Hnrke. M 8t C, Long Creek, Or-- On cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, oiop off left ear, un.
der half orop off right. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow

Bro8rnan, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

on right shonlder; oattle H on the loft side.
Left ear half crop nd right ear nnper slope.

Barton, Wm Hppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thigh; oattle same on right hip; split in

Brownj lea, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the
right stifle; oattle same on right hip; range. Mor-

row onunty.
Brown, J. C Heppner, Or. Horses, circle

C with dot in no1 teron left hip; cattle, same.
Brown, W. J., Lena, Oregon. Homes W. bar

over It, on the left shOHlder. Cattle same on left
'fioyer, W. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, box

brand on righ' nip cattle, same, With split in
flcih 8i r.
Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left

ehonlder; cattle, same on left hip.
Brnwnlee, W. J., Fox.Or Cattle, JB oonnented

on left side; crop on left ear and two splits and
middle piece ont out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Range in Fox valley,
Grant countv,

Carsner Warren. Wagner, Or. Horse brand
edOon right Btifle; rattle (three hare) on
right ribs, crop and split in eaoh ear. Range in
Grant and Morrow comities.

Oain.E., Caleb.Or. V I) on horses on left stifle'
TJ with quarter cirole over it, on left shonlder
and on left stifle on all oolts years; on
loft shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in Oront conntv.

Cata, Chas. R Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H C on right shonlder; oattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Corrlgall. M M. Onlloway. Or Cattle crop out
of f.ach ear and midarhit, wattle in forehead;
horses half uircln 0 on left ttiHe. Range Mor-o-

and Umatilla coui ties.
Curl, T. H., John IMv, Or. Double cross on

each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Range in Grant
comity. On sheep, inverted and spear point
on shoulder. Kar markoii awes crop on loft ear
pnuchwd upper hit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and nnclcr half orop in left ear, AU rangs
in Grant oonutv.

Cook, A. J. .Lena.Or. Horses, flOon rightshonl
der. Cattle, same on right hip: ear mark square
orop off loft and split in right.

Cnrrin.lt. Currinsville, Or. -- Horses, Won
left stifle.

Cox Ed. H Hardman, Or. Cattle, C with
E in oenter: horses. CK on left Sip.

Cochran, It. K., Monument, Grant Co, Or.
Horses branded oircle with bar beneath, on loft
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both oars and dewlap.

Chapin, H.. Hardman. Or. Horses branded
Hon right hip. Cattle brauded the same. Also
brands CI on horses right thigh: ca tie saaie
brand on right shouldur, and out off end of
right ear.

Douglass, W. M . Gnllowav. Or. Cattle, It D on
right side, swadow-for- k in each ear; horses, H D
on left hip.

Ely. line., Donglas, Or. Horses branded ELY
on loft shoulder, oattle same on leftliip. hole
in right ear,

Emory, C. H., Hardman, Or. Horses branded
f- )- Iroversod C with tail on loft shoulder; cat-
tle same on right hip. Range in Morrow connty.

Florence, Li. A., Iloppner, Or. Cattle, LK on
right hip; horses F with bar under on right
shoulder,

Florence. 8. P. Heppner, Or Horses, V on
right shonldei; oattle, F on right hip or thigh,

French, George, Heppner. Or. Cattle branded
WF, with bar over it, on left side; orop oil left
ear. llorsw, same brand on left hip.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, branded H.
H. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Rango in Morrow and Uinstillannnntins.

limit. A. H Ridge, Or.-Ca- tlle. round-to- K

with qiiartor circle under It on the right hip,
lin'iirn in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

or other diseases injurious to fruit orwell to consider that it is a god of their
own creation, whose power may and Rule 12 Quarantine stations: Forto fruit trees, or other trees or plants,

they shall be disinfected ftnd remain inALL WHO CULTIVATE should be cut off whenever it becomes the Fourth district, comprising the
counties of Morrow, Whhio, Gilliam,
Orook and Sherman, sball be The Dalles.

oppressive. quarantine nntil the quarantine offioerFRUITS but they declared I could not pull
through. One of them forced ten dol- -'

lars on me." or the state .Board or Horticulture or
the dnly commissioned qunmntine guar

OPENS JUNE 1, 1895.
OlO. aCHON CWALD, MSNAaia.

Luxury, Good Cheer, Hospitality, De-

lightful and Healthful Pastimes,

Matchless Mountain Scenery.

SWEET BRIER CAMP.
Established last year in a roman-

tic dell of the Hacremento Canyon,
just below and in full view of grand
old Uhasta It was a great hit and
promises still more encouraging re-

sults lor the present year. T J.
Loftus, at Castella, is still in charge
and will answer all inquiries.

A t.ew candidate for public favor
this year is

SHASTA VICIN0 CAMP,
Also in the Bhasta region, about

a mile and a half from Diinsmulr.
It is a genuine paradise for hunters,
fishers and seekers of health and

The Fope as a Mountaineer.
The present pope in his younger days " 'I'll tell you what I'll do,' I said. Einile Sohanno quarantine officer, or

any member of the board or the secre-
tary thereof.

dian can determine whether the saidYou take down the number and datewas an ardent Alpine climber. A mon
FLOWERS

VEGETABLES
For Pleasure or Profit,

trees, plants, cuttings, grafts, buds orument is now being erected at Pietras-tornin- a,

in the extreme corner of the
of this bill. I'm aoming to Boston
again next week. Now to prove to
you that I don't need this ten dollars,

Rule 13 Importers or owners ofoions are free from live injurious insrotI Parthenian district, as a reminder of his nursery stook, trees, or cuttings, grafts,pests or their eggs, larvae or pupae, or
fungous diseases before they can be

11 bet you that I bring the same billexploits as a mountain tourist. In 1844
Oioachimo Pecci was at this place toShould see that the Journal they subscribe buds, or oions, desiring to have such

nursery stook, trees, plants, cuttings,back with me, I'll bet a dinner for us
all.' offered for sale, gift, distribution orto is ine Desc aim most rename

authority obtainable. meet & fellow prelate. The ruins of
the robber castle, that of the prince of transportation. All persons or comThey took the bet, and that is why grafts, buds or cions iospeuted at points

Other thsn regular quarantine stationsStorno, which, according to the tra want to put this bill in pawn. Pretty panies are hereby prohibited from
ditions of time and place, no man had good joke oa them, eh?" he said, with carrying any trees, plants, cuttings

wink. "I spend it, and yet I keep it.
may have suoh inspection done where
required, provided, however, that suoh
importers sball pay all charges of in-

spection. Such charges aud expenses

grafts, buds or oions from without the
state to any point within the state

Take good care of it for me," and he
went out, looking like a conqueror.mNDS FOREMOST IN THE LIST.

pleasure. Kasy to reach (near the
railroad), sightly, and all the ne-
cessities of camp lite easily procur-
able. All Inquiries about Hhasta
Vlclno Camp, If addressed to W. 0.
Gray, Box t, Dunsmuir, Cal., will
receive prompt attention.

Camping in Tha

About five minutes later the cashier

ascended for many decades, aroused
the ambition of Bishop Pecci. For the
sum of twenty paoli he Bccured the
loan of a shepherd's suit, and, rigged
out in this style, he managed to reach
what seemed to be an inaccessible
height of two hundred and fifty meters.

to be paid before a certificate is granted.
beyond the nearest point on its line or
oonrse to the quarantine station in the
district of ultimate destination, or from

took out the bill, pinned the slip of pa
Transportation compauit s, or personsper to another one of about the same

color and appearance, and slipped them any point within toe state to uny other
back Into his cash-drawe- r.eccl was at that time an apostolio point therein, until enoh trees, plants,SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS

Vlma, Wrights, Laurel, Olenwood,
"I wonder who'll have the joke on

and consignees or ageuts shsll deliver
and caused to be detuined all nursery
stock, trees, plajta and fruit at one or

other ot the quarantiue stations, tor In-

spection, as provided by the rules aud

legate. The monument commemorates
the anniversary of these exploits.

It deals practically with fruits and vegetables,
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the

field of horticulture systematically
and thoroughly. It illustrates and

describes methods of cultiva-
tion, improved varieties and

labor-savin- g devices.
It is, without doubt,

Ilie Paper for tk People!
$1.00 a Tear (24 numbers).

Specimen copy and catalogue of
horticultural books FREE on application.

American Gardening, 1 70 Fulton St., N.Y.

him, now?" he said to himself, and then
he whistled softly.

outtings, grafts, buds or cions have been
duly inspected, end if required disin-feot- ed

as hereinbefore provided, and all
suoh shipments must be accompanied

A SUSCEPTIBLE" INDIAN.

Fclton, Hen Lomouu,
Boulder Creek.

Reduced Rates SI era on tiniutinf CARS. regulations of the board.II! Me. Lo Was Deeply Impressed by a White
Details as to quarantine stations,by the proper certificates of the inspectAn Authority Thinks They Are UselessDuring the Camping season will be

Woman's Picture.
Mr. Cremony, in his "Life Among themaue Dy me officers, fees of inspection, recipes for

disiofeotion, and all desired Information
and Shonld Bo Abolished.

When the first primitive railway was
ing ollioer, Provided, however, that
after such persons or company has givenApaches," gives an entertaining ac-

count of a lady's man with whom he
once enjoyed an interview. "A tall,
strong, well-mad- e and handsome young

the proper officer fonr days' notioe, hebuilt in this country, says the Railway
Age, somebody thought it would be
cheaper and handier to attach steps so

or tbey sball not be required to bold
snob shipments farther, without direotiVor full particulars address

. P. KOGEKS, Asst. tier. Pass. Agt.,
Portland. Ouxuon.

that passengers could get on or off
whenever the train might accommodat ons from stioh offioer.

may be obtained on application to the
secretary ur any member of the board,
or by reference to the pamphlet circu-

lated.
Passed at a meeting ot the State

Board of Horticulture at Portland, Or.,
April 3, 189 . J. R. ardwbll, Pres.

Attest: Obo. I. Hahoknt, Secy.

July 26. Or any 8. P. Co. Agent.

dandy," he calls him; strutting about
with an air of very superior con-
sequence, displaying his colossal pro-
portions, his splendid leopard-ski- n sad-
dle, quiver, loggins and the like.

Rule 3 All peaob, neotarine, apriootingly stop, without the trouble of
drawing up to a platform, and the fash plum or almond trees, and all other ttee

budded or grafted upon pesob stook orTHE After awhile Hait-ja- h came swagger
roots, all pesoh or other pits, and all

ion once started has been followed un-
til now there are in the United States
not far from thirty-fiv- e thousand cars,
passenger, baggage, mail and express,

Hinton A Jonks. Hamilton. Or Cattlo.two hsis ing toward me, and said, in broken

Sa'rst, Vf?N Lightest,

Simplest, jfyiXiXllJlljLl'V E'4
Strongest, MlTJTJ rjPftl Working,

5olid llU'JidlUlJMost
Top J"TI"?! "f; )y Accurate,

Receiver, a.f iljfc Compact,

peaon, neotarine, apricot, plum orOWEN Spanish: "Our chief says you great
medicine; he Buys your pistol fires six

on either hip; crop In right ear ami split in loft.
Horse J on right thigh. Range in Grant onunty
Hughes, Hamuol, Wagner, Or-- J" (T F I,

connected) on right shoulder on homos; on catllo,
almond outtings, buds, or oions, raisedwhich are dragging around four

times as many one hundred and fortytimes without reloading; he says you or grown in a distriot where the "peac
bring the trees which are afar off closeon right hip ami on Ion sine, swallow fork in

right ear and slit in lft Range in Haystack yellows" or the "peaob rosette" areELECTRICilistr Ct.lVlorrow conntv to the eye, so you can count the leaves; known to exist, are hereby prohibitedlisle, Milton, Wagner, Or. Horses hrandad

thousand sets of steps that are costly
to build and maintain, are a constant
source of danger, discomfort and delay,
and serve no purpose that could not

he says your guns reach a great way--O- (cnttle will parallel tails) on loft shoulder from being imported into or planted orCattle sain on led hip also largo circle on left and never miss; he says a great manyREIT

The regular subscription price of tbe
Semi-Weekl- y Gazette is 82.50 and tbe
regular price of the Weekly Oregonian
is $1.50, Anyone subscribing for tha
Gazette and paying for one year in
advunce can get both the Gszette and
Weekly Oregonian for $3. All old sub-

scribers paying their subscriptions for
one year in advance will be entitled to
tbe same,

Most Modern and progressiva
For raising ue or Information write to

TIIU MARLIN TIRO ARMS CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

side. offered for sale, gift or distribution withinother wonderful things, which I canU L L I Trtdt Mirk-- 0r. A. OwtftHoward J L, Galloway, Or. Horses (cross not believe. You have switched him." tbe stale of Oregon.
much better bo accomplished by hav-
ing station platforms at a level with
the platforms of the cars. The elevated

with h ir aoove If I on right snoiiidnr; cattle same
on loft side. Riingj ill Morrow and Umatilla Drawing a from my belt, Rule 4 All trees, plants, outtings,FOR MEN AND WOMENeolliities

llsll. Edwin. John Dev. Or. Cattle K Hon I pointed out a tree about seventy-fiv- e

yards distant, and began firing rapidly.The latest and nnlv clentiaa mnA rtaaattaat railways in New York first demon-
strated the necdlessness of steps for

grafts, buds, cions, seeds or pits arriving
from any foreign oountry found infestedright hip; horn saiuo on right sliouMor. limine Eiectrln Belt made, for general use. nroduclna

In Orstit connty. bach shot struck the tree, and blazed cars on the American plan oi havingHughes, Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded off large fragments of the bark.
atenulne current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both In quantity and power, and applied
to any part of ihe body . It can bo worn at any

tons xfiwsr r"Txheart on the loft shoulder. Range Morrow Co. end doors, as had from the first been
Ilnnsaker, II A, Wagner. Or. -- Homo, V on left balt-ju- h was astonished, and made no demonstrated on all European railways

uu uuriuf wuraing noursor sleep, aua attempt to conceal the fact; but his adshoulder; cattle, von lert nip.
Hiimphre,J M Uardmau, Or. Hones, II or where the doors open at the side. The

Infi flank WILL POSITIVELY CURB Illinois Central Railway company had
Hii-u- Lnther, Eight Vile, Or. Horse II on

miration broke into emphatic expres-
sion when he witnessed the precision
and reach of our (Sharp's rifles, and the

the enterprise to extend the principleRIIFt'TIATIS.TfLtIK,0the loft shoulder and heart on the loft stifle Cat
tie ssine on left hip. Range in Morrow ewinlv of no steps to surface roads by buildli KM fr.H A L DEBILITYJmios, Harrv, lleppn r, Or Horses branded rapidity with which they could bell flK IIAt K Ing special cars and high station

platforms for its world's fair train
II J on I'm ' aiiouidi-r- ; rn'tio lira niid J on
right hip. also undorlnl In left ear. Kaiign in louded and fired. 11 is pride had evlNKKVOIS llEASE3IT IS

ABSOLUTELY

For the Curo o
Liquor, Opium and Tobacco Habits

It is located at Hslem, Otrfiun,

The Mont Beautiful 7'otoi on the Coant.

Call at the Ostsm office for psrtlculsrs.
Ktrlrlly conadeiitlal. Treatment private and sure
cure.

VilllttKKLKslot row countv. dently received a heavy full, and his service, with the result of hanMltl AL WUAKMESaJnnkili. H. M.. Ilepiiner, Or Horses, horsa. lofty Waring was toned down manyThe Bestshos J on left shoulder. Cattle, the saint. -- OF-dung great numbers or passengers
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